First Lady Michelle Obama speaks to Iowa City voters.

By Cassidy Riley

When it comes to the American Dream, first lady Michelle Obama says she and her husband empathize with voters.

And while the Obamas maintain that they better identify with middle-class Americans than with their opponents, Michelle Obama spoke at the Sheraton Hotel, 210 S. Dubuque St., on Monday afternoon about the current struggles of middle-class Americans.

"I have been in their situation," she said.

"Barack Obama knows the American dream because he's lived it," she said. She said President Obama and she have worked hard to create awareness.

"The center is really important to the Iowa City community," she said. "It's important role in the community.

"One of the biggest issues we're facing right now is that people just don't know that the center is closing, and it's been kept quiet for a while," said UI senior Marisa Way, an intern at the center. "We're just trying to raise awareness."

Way said the center plays an important role in the community.

"The center is really important to keep around because we have lots of different programs, so we work closely with the student body and the larger Iowa City community," she said. "It's important that we stick around."

The center provides internships, human-rights resources, and has worked to addressed human rights violations.

In addition, Zach Heffernen, the president of Students for Human Rights, started an online petition. Currently, the group has 125 supporters; it has a goal of 5,000 signatures to raise awareness about the potential closing of the UI Center for Human Rights.

Officials say the University of Iowa Center for Human Rights will close because of a funding loss, but students are fighting to keep the center alive.

Students gathered on the Pentacrest and the T. Anne Cleary Walkway on Monday to raise awareness of the closing.

"One of the biggest issues we’re facing right now is that people just don’t know that the center is closing, and it’s been kept quiet for a while," said UI senior Marisa Way, an intern at the center. "We’re just trying to raise awareness."

Way said the center plays an important role in the community.

"The center is really important to keep around because we have lots of different programs, so we work closely with the student body and the larger Iowa City community," she said. "It’s important that we stick around."

The center provides internships, human-rights resources, and has worked to addressed human rights violations.

In addition, Zach Heffernen, the president of Students for Human Rights, started an online petition. Currently, the group has 125 supporters; it has a goal of 5,000 signatures to raise awareness about the potential closing of the UI Center for Human Rights.

Students hope to gather 5,000 signatures to raise awareness about the potential closing of the UI Center for Human Rights.

By Tierra Simpson

Palermo’s protest hits UI campus

Former employees of Palermo’s Pizza, the official pizza of the Iowa Hawkeyes, were at the University of Iowa protesting against the frozen pizza giant on Monday.

Palermo’s officials maintain the protest is based on false allegations and misinformation.

The five-month-old national protest now in Iowa leg began when approximately 100 workers were fired from Palermo’s Milwaukee plant, where the company is based.
CLOSING
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porter. “I want to demon-
strate that students and the community care
about the center,” he said.

The floor was sometimes
covered in oil, and I had to
run across the floor to
get my work done, all for
the $7.25 that I started
with. We had to con-
centrate not on tending
deadly duties; whenever an acci-
cent happened, they con-
centrated not on tending
to the accident but tried to blame the workers
by giving them alcohol
tests. If we missed more
than three times, we
would be fired.”

Martinez noted that
instead of producing the
baseline of 35,000 piz-
zas a day, workers were
forced to produce around
90,000 pizzas a day.

“Parts of [the center] were
covered in oil, and I had to
run across the floor to
do the job of two people.

“Work at Palermo’s is
about machined work-
ners who can produce as
much as possible,” Martinez said through a translator. “I used to
do the job of two people.

“Parts of [the center] were
covered in oil, and I had to
turn across the floor to
do the job of two people.”
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Endorsements Follow the Opinions page this week with 2 endorsements:

• Tuesday: Judicial Retention
• Wednesday: Congressional Race
Theresa Johnson County Race
• Friday: Presidential Election
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Barack Obama knows the American dream because he’s lived it.' — First Lady Michelle Obama

Scrounging around for Food and Bar Specials?
Stop wasting your time on so many different sites. Google the Daily Lowan Night Owl—The best bar and food specials listed daily. Me, I have the DiNight Owl on my phone.

Romney CONTINUED FROM 1

Romney's portrayal is critical to the final days of the election. “It’s literally a race that will be decided by 10,000 to 15,000 votes,” Spiker said. “The Grand Ole Opry is a large media market. It’s really a place where he [Romney] can go out and get his message across to not only America, but America. Iowa is one of the few states that will determine the election. The polls are extremely tight. We’re not a flier state in politics.” Guest appearances were numerous and included Iowa-crooning legend and coach Dan Gable, Gov. Terry Branstad, and Lt. Gov. Kim Reynolds, Chairman of the Republican National Committee Reince Priebus, and Iowa 2nd Congressional District can- didate John Archer. Each had similar messages about moving into a new di- rection and moving away from the status quo that is the Obama administr- ation as well as bringing home the vitality of Iowa. Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, said, “I think the election will be decided by the hard-working volun- teers on the campaign trail.” Romney and President Obama are not the only ones to make recent trips to the Hawkeye State. First lady Michelle Obama visited the Iowa City Sheridan Hotel to campaign on behalf of her husband, and Ann Romney will speak in Des Moines to campaign for her other two sons, Representative-elect Don Bosco.

A.J. Spiker believes Rom- ney’s Davenport visit is a turning point.” Romney wants to leave a large-business success story for the nation’s capital.” Romney wants to leave a long list of accomplishments behind. The president and Romney’s speeches are not breaking new ground, but the presidential campaign is a race that will be decided by anything you want to call it. I don’t think you’re going to see a photo finish.”

Obama CONTINUED FROM 1

Obama expressed his responsibility to the country as both candidate and president. He said he and the president have the actual responsibility to the country. He said that the fact that Obama’s plan for the American dream is really if you work hard (and) you go to school, you can be anything you want to be. Rep. Dave Jacoby, D-Coralville, said he at- tended the First Lady’s event and that he was impressed with how the American Dream can be reached. “Obviously, Barack Obama has been more focused on advancing a socialist agenda, [with] more government in every- body’s life, including the banking industry,” he said. He said Romney is fo- cused on advancing a conservative agenda. “Some people have succeeded and getting people back to work. It’s about the people who’ve succeeded and saying, ‘You didn’t build that,’ is not the way that we as Americans think,” he said. “It’s about becoming a class-act type scenario. I don’t look at my neigh- bor down the street who has a nicer house than me and say to my kids they didn’t get there fairly. Romney’s plan for the American dream is really about getting people out of the way and letting people exercise their own creativity and freedom,” he said.

The storm moved the Obama campaign to a halt just before Sandy reached New York City. Reacting to the storm, which brought the presidential campaign to a halt, the Obama campaign conceded that the election will be decided by ‘whoever can bring the most people to the polls’ said the Obama campaign. Just before Sandy reached land, forecasters stripped it of hurricane status, but the damage was already done. Forecasters were careful to say that the storm’s impact was likely to be in the few of millions in its path.
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Superstorm Sandy wallops New Jersey coast

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. — Super- storm Sandy scared into the New Jersey coastline with 85-mph winds Monday night and lashed an unprecedented 13-foot surge of seawater at New York City, flooding its tunnels, subways, stations, and the electrical substation that provided power to the Northeast corridor. New York, and Boston — with millions of people and billions of dollars in damage.

Just before Sandy reached land, forecasters stripped it of hurricane status, but the damage was already done. Forecasters were careful to say that the storm’s impact was likely to be in the few of millions in its path.

Millions of people were forced to evacuate. Sandy was not the worst storm to happen right now is the Obama administration and the president’s mes- sage to the public. “I think the president and the president’s manage- ment out of the way and letting people exercise their own creativity and freedom,” he said.

Just before Sandy reached land, forecasters stripped it of hurricane status, but the damage was already done. Forecasters were careful to say that the storm’s impact was likely to be in the few of millions in its path.
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The Working at Iowa 2012 Survey


Faculty & Staff: watch your email to participate!

The confidential survey should only take 5 to 10 minutes; your participation and feedback are important!!
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**SUDOKU**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HUNGRY?** Check out the Daily Iowan Dining Guide online at dailyiowan.com/dining

---

Possible reasons I’m still single:

- I’ve been looking this Film Dinosaur for months before I was 4.
- I’ve not seen this film 5, and it’s a child’s wonder? I look
- I refuse to grasp, to be but using something common sense
- and ask people for their even-renting lets tickets, and then send them for the second chance drawings.
- My favorite photo makes us happy.
- I own an Xbox 360, PS3, Wii, and a 2 year-old TV — but no-nationals.
- I don’t have a local to bed. Usually right after getting home from the office.
- I’ve caught all of the Fallout: My final game was the for
- The Texas Congress program insti-
- I have three pairs of shoe this morning.
- The thing is why the kid’s hair.
- They’re all tied to
- On my desk at work. Sometimes
- Your penis is super duper gr-r-r-
- And it’s a child’s medium? I look
- A new voice mail, Mr. Juhl, and
- Non-winning lotto tickets, and
- Become infected. With charity.
- Possible reasons i’m
- A MP3 of me singing “You have
- That’s right: since fifth
- • I like to go to the gym with
- • I’ve been rocking this Sun
- • I work from home.
- • I don’t own a car.
- • I refuse to gamble, but I
- • I used to meet with the media, presented unedited by
- • I wear my gym clothes to
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"HALLOWEENTOWN" PHOTOS FROM IOWA CITY’S HALLOWEEN WEEKEND CELEBRATIONS

Kayla McNichols (left) and Evan Walsh

Becky Long (left), and Abbie Brandt

Kayci McChristy (left) and Evan Walsh

Noelle Coates (left) and Larry O’Neil

‘Halloweentown’
Iowa defensive back Tanner Miller breaks up a pass against Michigan State at Spartan Stadium in East Lansing on Oct. 13. (The Daily Iowan/Ian Servin)

Indiana's turnovers committed: 5 (3rd)

Don’t expect to see many turnovers this week. Iowa has the sixth fewest turnovers in the nation this season with only 7 on the year Indiana has the sixth fewest turnovers committed.

Northwestern once threw 30 times for 84 yards, many of which came when Kevin Colter tossed a 1-yard touchdown to Christian Jones. This year, Indiana, the Big Ten’s best-passing offense, has used three different quarterbacks and has had success in hand coach Kevin Wilson’s scheme. Nate Sudfeld and Cameron Caffell each have efficiency ratings of 124.2 or better, but both complete better than 63 percent of their passes. Caffell was benched following an off-week, so may he not be the QB the Hawkeyes face but both quarterbacks will have a chance to make plays here for the second consecutive week.

Indiana’s quarterbacks take some hits this week. The Hawkeyes are a top-six team in the nation in sacks, and they have had a lot of success against quarterbacks this season.

Several defenses in the Big Ten, including Purdue and Indiana, have had success against quarterbacks this season. The Hawkeyes are a top-six team in the nation in sacks, and they have had a lot of success against quarterbacks this season.

The Hawkeyes have three defensive ends and two outside linebackers that have had success against quarterbacks this season. The Hawkeyes are a top-six team in the nation in sacks, and they have had a lot of success against quarterbacks this season.
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The Hawkeyes have three defensive ends and two outside linebacker...
Crucial stretch for Hawks

BY TORK-MASON@UIOWA.EDU

Iowa’s passing yards allowed per game: 94.6 (24th)

Iowa’s pass defense ranks 24th in the country, but it has recently shown some vulnerability. McCullough and Penn State shredded the Iowa defense to the tune of 289 yards and 2 touchdowns.

Hawkeye career.

No. 20 Ohio State, redshirt freshman Carlos Sosa

carlos-sosa@uiowa.edu

By Carlos Sosa

its frontline.

Of junior middle blocker Chanté O’Deen will now be a

Redshirt freshman Alli O’Deen (5th in Football Bowl subdivision)

College Football Bowl Championship Series Standings, Week 10

1. Alabama (1)
2. Ohio State (2)
3. Wisconsin (3)
4. Oregon (4)
5. LSU (6)
6. Miami (FL) (7)
7. Florida (2)
8. Georgia (8)
9. Notre Dame (9)
10. Oklahoma (8)
11. Oregon State (7)
12. Oklahoma (8)
13. Florida State (11)
14. Stanford (17)
15. Mississippi State (11)
16. Texas A&M (20)
17. Mississippi (15)
18. Texas (23)
20. Nebraska (RB)
21. West Virginia (19)
22. Arizona (NR)
23. Texas (23)
24. Oklahoma State (NR)
25. Louisiana Tech (NR)

Indiana’s red-zone efficiency: 94 percent of trips result in a score (5th in Football Bowl Subdivision)

The Hawkeyes have constantly played a “bend but don’t break” defensive scheme under Ferentz, and that shows in their defensive red-zone efficiency. The Black and Gold have allowed opponents to score on 84 percent of their trips inside the 20-yard line (18th) in the Football Bowl Subdivision, but only 80 percent of those trips have resulted in touchdowns (24th).

The Hawkeyes will put that philosophy to the test. Only twice in 36 opportunities has Indiana failed to score when it reaches the red zone, a 94 percent mark that ranks fifth nationally. The Hawkeyes have scored touchdowns on nearly 70 percent of those trips.

Iowa’s scores through 8 games


This week’s contest against Indiana presents some interesting matchups.

Redshirt freshman Ali O’Deen will now be a starter for a depleted Iowa volleyball squad after the team suffered another loss to its frontline. Sophomore Joseph Winslow is tied for 11th individually and 18th in the nation. This week’s Hawkeyes will face off against the Hoosiers — a team they’ve lost to in recent years — and it will be a test for the young team.

The Hawkeyes have consistently played a “bend but don’t break” defensive scheme under Ferentz, and that shows in their defensive red-zone ef- ficiency. The Black and Gold have allowed opponents to score on 84 percent of their trips inside the 20-yard line (18th) in the Football Bowl Subdivision, but only 80 percent of those trips have resulted in touchdowns (24th).

The Hawkeyes will put that philosophy to the test. Only twice in 36 opportunities has Indiana failed to score when it reaches the red zone, a 94 percent mark that ranks fifth nationally. The Hawkeyes have scored touchdowns on nearly 70 percent of those trips.

Iowa’s passing yards allowed per game: 94.6 (24th)

Iowa’s pass defense ranks 24th in the country, but it has recently shown some vulnerability. McCullough and Penn State shredded the Iowa defense to the tune of 289 yards and 2 touchdowns.

No. 20 Ohio State, redshirt freshman Carlos Sosa

carlos-sosa@uiowa.edu

By Carlos Sosa